The Misbourne Families’ Bulletin
Week commencing Monday 11 May 2020
Welcome to our Families’ Bulletin. For more details regarding any of the information below, please click on the
links or visit our website: https://www.themisbourne.co.uk/601/newsletters

HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE
It’s so encouraging to see how many of our students are rising to the challenge of continuing their commitment to
their learning and striving to submit outstanding work despite the unusual circumstances they are presented with
currently. It is wonderful to see the efforts they and their teachers are making to ensure their studies continue as
smoothly as possible – it really is Team Misbourne at its best!
On the subject of team working, I’ve been delighted to receive so many suggestions already for our new ‘small
schools’ that I mentioned in last week’s Families’ Bulletin. There is still a week left to send in your ideas via the link
later in this Bulletin, so please do take this chance to get involved.
I wish you all a very relaxing bank holiday weekend.

Ms Jo Meloni

Hot Chocolate with the Headteacher
It is wonderful to see all the fantastic work our students are producing via their
home learning. It has resulted in many deservedly receiving nominations for Hot
Chocolate with the Headteacher. As we cannot meet, Ms Meloni has sent a
personalised message to each student. Nomination reasons this week include:
 Excellent attitude and diligence in completing work via distance learning (Yr7—RA,
AB, HR, AG, WB; Yr8— LD, MH, HR, TT, PB; Yr9— AW, TJ, JW, TR, LA and RS; Yr12—
TD, JM and NW)
 Delivering an excellent monologue to camera (Yr9—LA, ID, EH, CR and AW)
 Outstanding essay submissions (Yr10—AS, HM, BN, AA, MK and EC)
 Highly creative video submissions (Yr 7—OF; Yr8—MP)
 Exceptional work in a variety of subjects (Yr7—EG; Yr 8—PC and PB; Yr9—EJ; Yr 10—
LR and KD; Yr12—CM, FP and JS)

If you would like to make us aware of something special that your child has
achieved while we are not in school, please email admin@themisbourne.co.uk

Creativity Corner
Ms Whitfield has been very impressed by the high standard of work and creativity that Year 7s have demonstrated in undertaking their ‘Different Cultures’ project, which they started during lockdown. Some examples of the
imaginative work produced by students in Y7STO, Y7DOR and Y7ASC is below.

Y7DOR

Ms Whitfield points out that this exercise has also
proved how important it is, in this time of remote
working, to take a good photograph of your work.
Some excellent work could not be included here
because the photographs were not clear enough.

Recommend a great read!
As you know, we expect all of our students to read for at least twenty minutes a day. Many of you may have taken
the lockdown as an opportunity to read a lot more and experiment with reading books you might not have usually
given a chance.
We want to celebrate your hard work and share the books you have read. Tell us which books you’d recommend
to others by completing a book review. There are three templates for book reviews at the bottom of the Library
page on our website—click here to access them.
Alternatively, design your own book review via the Canva app or website. There are lots of free, creative templates
to choose from.
Email your completed reviews to Miss White
(nwhite@themisbourne.co.uk) and she will share
some of them on the Library’s social media pages:
@themisbournelibrary

@miz_library

You can also send a photo of the book you chose to
write about, but please do not include your face in
the photo.
We look forward to hearing about your recent reads!

Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme update
Last weekend, many of our Year 9 students should have been on their Duke of Edinburgh Award Training Expedition; sadly cancelled by the current lockdown restrictions. However, many of our DofE students have not let the
situation disrupt their progress working on the other sections of their Awards. In fact, some of the work they have
been doing, in the face of these restrictions, has been nothing short of inspiring. Click here to read an update from
Mr Tebb and Ms McCarthy.

Focus on Mental Health
11-17 May is Mental Health Awareness Week. Helping our pupils to develop and maintain good mental health to
cope with life’s challenges is our number one priority. For tips and advice on how to look after your mental
health, download the second of our weekly Mental Health Awareness Booklets here.
This booklet, together with a wealth of other mental health and wellbeing information, is available on the Wellbeing page of
our website, here.

Dealing with Anxiety
We recognise that this uncertain time is creating heightened levels of anxiety in many of us. Specialists in our
SEND team have developed this useful booklet to provide advice on ways to deal with feelings of anxiety - please
click here to take a look.
There are also a number of other resources that you may find useful to help you or your child to copy with anxious feelings during the Covid-19 pandemic, including:
www.additudemag.com/webinar/adhd-and-anxiety-during-crisis/
https://witherslackgroup.co.uk
www.youngminds.org.uk

Self regulation - stress-reduction strategies
Learning how to cope with different situations and how to express our emotions in a socially-acceptable way can
be difficult, particularly at times of stress. This booklet, which is also on the Wellbeing page of our website, is full
of ideas and strategies to help you to stay regulated, calm and focussed.

Wellbeing Hub
All of our Mental Health publications, together with a host of advice from external organisations, is available via
the Wellbeing Hub on our website, here.

Importance of routine to effective home learning
Creating a regular daily routine can prove very helpful in
promoting a calm and productive work—life balance and,
particularly at this uncertain time, can help to create a
sense of normality during home schooling.
Our SEND team understands the importance of
routine for young people and their families and has devised a presentation to suggest effective ways to create a
daily routine to maximise work and relaxation. Click here
to view the presentation.

*Online Resource of the Week*

Mindfulness
Please click here to learn about how a simple mindful practice can help you to counter a feeling of being overwhelmed.

Remote Learning Resources
There is a wealth of online learning and well-being resources freely available at the moment. We are constantly
reviewing these - please click here to view our latest list of useful remote learning resources.

IT & Home Study Tip of the Week
Microsoft's free app Office Lens (iOS and Android) is brilliant. It can scan any student work completed on paper,
convert it to a PDF file and then save to computer, OneDrive or email, ready to upload back into Show My Homework to submit to the teacher. It has some amazing other features too, such as reading back text out loud
(Immersive Reader) or converting scanned text into editable Microsoft Word documents. Click here for more information.

Coronavirus Update
All letters from the Headteacher surrounding this situation can be found on our website or by clicking here.
We are currently open for the children of key workers where there is no-one else with parental responsibility
who is themselves not a key worker, and they wish for the school to look after them.
If you have not previously requested care for your child in line with the Government’s Key Worker list and believe
that you now require it, please contact admin@themisbourne.co.uk ahead of sending your child into school.

Marking 75 years since VE Day
Year 7s have been making celebratory bunting in preparation for
marking the 75th anniversary of VE Day, tomorrow. If you would
like to have a go at making your own bunting, instructions are included here.
Thank you to BD (Y7ASC) for sending in this picture of her bunting in situ.

YEAR GROUP-SPECIFIC NOTICES
ALL YEAR GROUPS
New ‘small schools’ names - you have one week left to send us your suggestions for the names for our new
‘small schools’. Let us know your ideas, and why you’ve chosen them, by filling in this survey. The deadline is
Friday 15 May. This is your chance to shape the future look of The Misbourne so don’t miss out!

Attendance - If a student is unwell and is therefore unable to complete any of the work set for them, please
inform us via the attendance email: attendance@themisbourne.co.uk. This will enable us to inform the relevant
members of staff that your child will be unable to complete the work set during the time of their absence.
Historical fiction writing competition – Mrs Kalyan
Mrs Kalyan is encouraging as many pupils as possible to enter the Young Walter Scott Prize, a national fiction
writing competition for students aged 11-19. Please click here for full details of the competition and how to
enter.
YEAR 11 – We are in the process of calling all Year 11 students to discuss their Sixth Form application or their
planned next steps. In addition, if a student hasn’t yet completed the school and Bucks county surveys on their
next steps, please complete them via these links:
1.

Misbourne survey—click here

2.

Bucks County Council survey—click here

SIXTH FORM – Mr D Dwight
YEAR 12 and 13— Here's our May Motivation calendar with ideas and opportunities for every day of the month
to inspire our Sixth Formers.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Buckinghamshire Skills Hub
Rather than bombarding you with so many different careers resources (there are hundreds out there - so many
organisations are trying to help our young people) the Bucks Skills Hub have created a one stop shop 'ISOLATION INSPIRATION' 10 steps to exploring careers in lockdown. Now more than ever, it’s time to think about
your future and set exciting goals to aim for. But where do you start? Here’s a quick and easy topic-a-week plan
to follow without feeling overloaded. All the resources are free to use. Mix things up or pick the bits you’re interested in – you don’t have to do everything. It’s your future. Enjoy exploring! Click here to access the guide.
The Source
The next issue of The Source is currently being developed, with a focus on creating an archive of this special time:
what it was like, how we in HP16 coped, how we rose to the challenge. All local stories welcome. If you would
like to contribute, please email editor@HP16.org.uk Deadline Friday 15 May. It will also contain a special youth
section. Please click here for more information.

